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South African Natives Plan Break From The White Race
«MMMM _______ MMMW

EIGHT DIE IN STORM SWEPT STATES
ft /'V<

(IMIS TO SET 
!llP A REPUBLIC 
SITS REPORT

Ü.S. WOMEN USED 
TONS OF COSMETICS

J WASHINGTON,
American w

EIGHT TIKEHII 
HALIFAX RED 
LIGHTDISTR

PRIME OF LIFE 27, 
SAYS PROFESSOR

V ONDON, Dec 19.—Dt 
■* the Canadian physician who 
spent meet ol the lariat pat i of his 

eying tiut he had said that 
and women ought to be 

chloroformed at 40 should have 
Professor Karl Pearson the 
sent philosopher.

Me Nit 5 SSwréaïïtoM

rAmm * __rp|r .
university hut even then Ms hear
ing is on the downgrade tt that 

acute at 7 or S'years.

Osier Dec 19. - 
used 750 

: tons of imported cosmetic this 
“.year, the Department of Corn

s' merer reports.ID ACCIDENTS IN WET
Mercury Hovers Around the Zero Mark and 

Is Expected to Go Still Lower 
During Week-End

DEER IN GRAND CANYON STARVING

Two Mem Are Killed In Néw York Stoto When Their Automobile 
Crsahee Into Rear End of Truck gtrente —d 

Highway Are Cowered With lee

-a
■:;vi

Cosmetic, including perfumes,
I I powders, beauty creams and other 
f f face improvers imported this year 

I will total 1,500,000 pounds with a 
_ MW I total value of nearly. $44*XMX)0, tt
Variety of Charges Art «. estimated.

1S£r*
GIRL informant TREE TRADERS ARE

A,rr AFTER BALDWIN

1

Serious Unrest Among. 
Blacks Causes. Some 
' Apprehension

ZULUS ARMING

M
■ : *

sumb

MAKES*. -1

QUESTS Doors Bettered In And
Résulta In Raid On Oto ^

Fund, Declared to Be For 
Church Budding, Used to 

Buy Munitions
■t L SCHEME ATTACKED 

IN PROVINCES.COLLEGES AMD CHURCHES 
REMEMBERED.

mpw. . ■ wmm ..added *
the domain of the atom and cold that for five days have held the 
northwest and Rocky Mountains in an icy grip.

Snow and sleet was generally forecast for. the Great Lake* 
region, the upper Mississippi valley and portions of the southwest, 
while temperatures already hovering near the zero mark were ex
pected to sink still lower.

Death stalked in the wake of the cold ap if attended its scope, 
wire communication ip many sections was interrupted and trains 
were delayed.

CHICAGO. Dee. 19.—The middle west today HALIFAX, N. 8., Dec. lhr-fh* 
•underworld” of Halifax received s ®8 
distinct shock last night- i 
sweeping rsld by temperance 
or and a squad of police i 
up eight person^, three of who 
women, on charges ranging 
Temperance Act violations to il 
gling and keeping disorderly !)!
The arrest) followed police cost 
closures recently made by a ite 
Old girl who was a star witp 

the allowing bequests: $4,090 to the crown In the prosecutio 
— the Prince County Hospital, for the

*>™L SûïW5ÆrŒ aœstsa,,BOOTLEG MONEY the interest to he ue^tor such pur- Hvejy fistic encounter before 
’ [60** as the tr&gfe jtoeof- afi^b- hiring their prey. The fém

iMssn Cbsrèh appeared ts police court UtiJb,!*
^ ™ ******

i Canadian Press Cable.
IX3NDON. Dec- 19—Serious unrest 

among the natives of South Africa h 
reported by the Capetown correspond
ent of the Daily Express, who says 
their aim is to set up a republic and 
establish their complete independence 
of the white race.

He quotes the newspapers of Cape
town to the effect that the Zulus are 
secretly arming.
Pretoria, it la said, learned that a fund, 
which the natives were collecting os
tensibly for church building, was actu
ally destined for use In buying arms ’ 
and ammunition, 
t District Uaftr .Martial Law.
The natives Of South Africa are also 

said to be greatly disaffected, and to
..................... an arrogant and oror-

ettltôde toward Europeans: 
i from Rehobeth, the centre 

of the disturbed area, report that the 
district b under martial law.
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Gives Lay Mâchine to P. E. L 

‘ Hospital ; AM Employes Get
mmm» » London, However, Satisfied 

With Proposals. ms1■s
HR

HERBERT BAILEY 
Brit lea United Preee.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—While Liberal 
sad Labor opposition In the Commons 
b unlikely when the Baldwin fiscal 
changes come up for discussion next 
February, a battle is beginning 
throughout the provinces which may 

difficult of applica
tion.. Every large provincial town with

astSsvsS FEDERAL AND CMC AID B ASHED
FOR L580 UNEMPLOYED IN TORONTO

SlÉBiFCîB Ended

* _ cai^HduTpresa LONDON, Dec ’l5-The special
si» London seem satisfied jg*****" ,r_TT (kii „ire ara*d P°,lce- recently appointe^ to

. reposals. The Liberals aïe TORONTO. Dec. l$r-In ^!5v Protect the members of the British 
demanding today a clear and explicit | wandering its streets, looking for w cabinet In consequence of a reported 
statement from Austen Chamberlain as. or'seeking the price oL* meal by lay, Egyptian plot, were withdrawn y es
té whether or hot Canada and the other and frequenting policy stations and terday, acord-lng to the Dally Mall, 
dominions were consulted before the box cars in seaith of a, place to sleep wj^ch says this Is taken as-a sign 
British government took action with by night, are 1,600 men whose pitiful t6e menace ja ended.
regard to the Free State treaty at condition formed the subject of cor- ------------------------------
Genera. They say that much more is reepondence yesterday, when Stewart 
likely to be heard on this matter from Dobbs, superintendent of the Bmploy- 
the dominions who they think will not ment Service of Canada In Toronto, 
see eye to eye with the foreign min- addressed a communication to Mayor 
Ister in the course of action he has Hilts, requesting help from the city, 
pursued. . Many of the men are young, of good

4r homes in other cities and other lands,
who are experiencing pennrv and the 
dreary way of the homeless and the 
friendless for the first time in their 
lives. There are married men among 
who have the cares rf a family pulling 
at their heart strings, and some who 
have come out of the crucible of war 
broken and disheartened. For these 
latter Mr. Dobbs has appealed to R.
A. Rigg, director of the unemploy
ment service at Ottawa, for aid 
through the Department of the Soldier 
Civil Re-establish ment.

$1
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I, Dec. 

18—The will of the late Senator John 
Y*o, Of which John Richards, A. C. 
Saunder, M. P. P„ and H. W. Beech
er-Williams are executors contains

mr
>„

This youngster at Buck Hill Faite, Pa., borrowed hit dad’s togs and 
Sun ta go hunting. But he overtooked the fact that oometlmee the hunted 
turns hunter and agreachaa from tht rear.

The authorities at

the
Six Reposted Dead,

Three died hi the Rocky Mountain 
region, one death was reported in Okla
homa, and two were dead In Chicago 
from 'causes attributable to the cold 
and attendant Ice and snow- Injuries 
were numerous,«due to-fails on the ton, 
In fires or accident*. Thousands of 
deer north of the Grand Canyon In 
4 -'-/ma. it-Meh refo«e*l to he herded 10 

. greenef- pesteea en tiw sentir side of 
e -an, un, were reported perishing as 

vegetation failed.
The extreme told In Montana, where 

the mercury dropped at tow as 84 below 
zero at Mlles City, ékused the derail
ment of three Pulhnans of a Northern 
Pacific train near Bear Mouth, 86 miles 
from Missoula, due to a brokert rail. 
No Injuries resulted, reports said.

l*wp Dead In New York.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 1».—Traffic 

accidents from all parts of western New 
York were reported today « one at the 
worst freesing rain and sleet storms ih 
several years continued to hold this 
section of the* state in Its erlp. All 
streets and highways were glsed with 
a thick covering of lee. The only fatal 
accident In the western part of the , 
state was reported from Clean last 
night, when Walter H. Patterson of 
Salamanca and Allen McCann of Brad
ford were killed when their automo
bile struck the rear of a truck.

Colder Weather Coming.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10—Freeslng 

temperatures probably as far south as 
Central Florida, by Monday, wae pre
dicted today by the weather bureau. 
Decidedly colder weather will over
spread the lower lake region, the Ohio 
Valley, Tennessee and the East Gulf 
states tonight, Saturday, and Saturday 
night and the Atlantic states, Includ
ing Florida, Saturday, Saturday night 
and Sunday.

jtfiOO received bf the Premiers’ 
Relief Sostfiy from e man Who

n

ft fond In P.
fM£p8ë* ra

am:«Ub, *0
s -would-be 9

by prefer 
society j 
donor wrote *1 may need your re
sistance sometime and I am'go&g 
to pay In advance.*

employee, and the tea 
tate to imraaaUte CITY GOVERNMENT 

IN VERA CRUZ GOES
retititres.

Regular Christmas Tree For 
Rhodé Island Members nt

T> JAWIIBB.

RUTLAND, Deci ».-A tree bear

ing bounteous gifts will be one of the 
principal features at the Christmas 
celebrations at the Hotel Bartlett, by 
the exiled Rhode Island senators, who 
hare been here since last June.

The gifts arid other details of the 
decorations aré being kept secret, but 
it Is authoritatively stated that there 
will be no unpleasant reminiscences in 
the form of gas bombs permitted.

Specially selected Rhode Island tur
keys and cranberry sauce and all sorts 
of fixings will make up the Christmas 
dinner, which" will be attended by the 
senators, their wives and families, and 
probably by some of the prominent Re
publican leaders from Rhode Island.

The exiles' expect to return to Rhode 
Island after New Yar’s.

FAMOUSrmnwuo
ROBBERS DESTROY!* 
PART OF FORT WORTHF

the

U6ÛCÂTÏ0N
Legislature Deposes Council on 

Account of Alleged 
Abuses.PREPARE FOR VOTE lf’s X,

Ends Long and Stormy Life 
Today. Fredericton Civic Election Cam

paign Wanna up—One 
Ticket in Field.

Special to The Tlnies-Star 
FREDERICTON, Dev. 10.-^-The 

civic election, which is to take place 
January 12th, is stirring up interest 
and already a ticket composed largely 
of members of the present City- Council 
is preparing to enter the field. Requisi
tions for certain members were in cir
culation yesterday and were largely 
signed.

His Worship Mayor Phillips said to
day. that he had been asked, to offer 
with an aldermanic ticket composed 
largely of present aldermen as a candi
date for ‘ the Mayoralty of 1926, and 
had consented. The ticket is composed 
of the following:— 

l W. K. Hay, H. A. Smith, Dr. D. W. 
Ross, J. B. Dickson, and Ivan Mc- 
Knlght. Dr. Ross is the only member 
not In the present council 

There also have been rumors of an 
opposition ticket. Among those named 
for it are Ex-Mayor Moses Mitchell 
C. N. Goodspeed, Parker Cûrrler, 
James P. Farrell and W. M. Clark.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 19.—The city 
government of Vera Crus has- been de
posed by order of the local legislature, 
and a so-called council of municipal 
administration installed.

Policemen suddenly appeared y ester-1 
day morning and ordered the city off.-’ 
cials to leave. No resistance was of
fered, but the deposed officials refused 
to recognise the new council and tele
graphed a protest to President Celles.

The action of the legislature followed 
charges of violation of the laws and 
misuse of public funds.

Loot Two Banks and Set fire to 
Business Section 

of City.

DUBLIN, Dec. 19.—The Freeman’s 
Journal announces that today’s Issue 
will be the last. The paper was started 
161 years ego. GERMAN DEADLOCKi

PORT WORTH, Texas, Dec. 19. 
* —Bank robbers set fire to the 
town of Valley View early today 
after wricking a state and national 
bank and carrying away two safes.

The banks were the First Na
tional and tike Guaranty. The busi
ness section was wiped out by 
fire No accurate estimate of their 
loss, could be obtained at first but 

, the fire damage was estimate* at 
$11X1000. The safes weighed 44»0 
pounds etch.

The Freeman’s Journal, always fam
ous for Its defence of the Irish Nation
alist cause, has long been prominent 
among Dublin newspapers. It was es
tablished as a dally paper by a com
mittee .of the first society of “United 
Irishmen" In 1768.

Plant Burned Twicn

Chancellor Marx Finds He is 
Unable to Form New 

Cabinet.

BERLIN, Dec. 19.—Themselves un
able to form a government command
ing a Reichstag majority, President 
Ebert and Chancellor Marx today 
agreed to discontinue their efforts un
til shortly before the Reichstag meet
ing on.January 6, the Marx-Stresseman 
Cabinet meanwhile continuing to func-

Is believed the most probable 
solution of the crisis is that the Marx 
Government will' face the Reichstag, 
chancing defeat by the opposition.

YOUTH REFUSES 
MOTHER’S BAIL

The plant of the Freeman’* Journal 
was burned during the' Easter rebel-, 
lion in 1916, and In 1919 the British 
authorities suppressed it for three 
month*. A court-martial In 1920 sen
tenced its two proprietors to 18 months 

and its editor to 12 months. 
Is wrecked the plant and set

OLD PLEA IGNORED MENNONITES BACK
Defense of “D. Ts” Fails to 

Save Man From Jafl 
Sentence.

1,600 Return Front Mexico to 
Farms in Canadian 

West

in prisen 
Irish nbe
the building on fire on March 80, 1922.

Prefers His Terra in Jail, Say» 
Lad of Seventeen 

Years.Jap Students Bar
Military DrillsOHIO MAN SUCCEEDS 

LATE SAM GOMPERS
15-Ounce Baby

Pronounced O. K.JAPANESE DECLINE 
AMERICAN ADVANCE

JERSEY CITY. N. Y„ Dec 19— 
People seldom have delirium tre
mens any longer. The average rum- 
hound before he can get that far on 
modern booze dies. But Steve Urban 
was a notable exception and for the 
first time in recent history the "D 
T’s” were offered as a defense when 
Steve was charged with shooting a 
cop while recovering from the once 
famous ailment in a hospital.

The Court denied Steve’s plea of 
Irresponsibility, however, and gave 
him three years.

NORTH PORTAL, Sask., Dec. 19. 
—During the last .six weeks approxi
mately 1,600 Mennonites, who left the 

CLAREMONT, N. H., Dec. 19.—A Wynward and Herbert districts some 
boy baby born to Mr. and Mrs. A une time previous, passed through this port 
Bouvier of V Police street, weighing of entry on their way back to the farm 
but 15 ounces at birth, Is pronounced homes they had left. Mexico, they 
by Dr. Victor Potvin, the attending said, had been painted too wonderful 
physician, to be perfectly normal in for them. They had been attracted 
every respect and gaining hourly in there by the descriptions, but it was 
strength. not long before they recognised their

It is "the ninth child born to Mr. mistake. They were glad to get hack 
and Mrs. Bouvier. All other children to Saskatchewan. More of the mnnu- 
have been of normal weight at birth, grants will be returning shortly, ac-

cording to those who have passed 
through the port.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Although 
his aged parents had pleaded for his 
release on the ground that he was a 
“good boy” who had been misled by 
an elder brother, George Waples, 17, 
charged with burglerv, waived his one 
chance of freedom in a Brooklyn court 
and took his niece in the detention pen. 
There he joined his brother Curtis, 
who has J>cen disowned, and flouted 
the appeam of his mother, who had 
Just put up the deed to lier house as 
security for the $2,600 ball in whicli 
the magistrate had offered to free him.

TOKIO, Dec. 19.—Japanese students 
are battling against the attempts of 
the Government to put military train
ing in the curriculum of Japanese uni
versities. The proposed military in
struction would be similar to that now 
provided by the reserve officers’ train
ing corps’ units at most American uni
versities. r

NEW YORK, Dee. 19—(Butte- 
tin)—William Green, of Ohio, was 
chosen today to succeed Samuel 
Gompers at president of the Am- 

- ericsn Federation of Labor.

ALBANIAN PREMIER 
IN FLIGHT IS REPORT

Offer to Send If. S. Fleet to 
Yokohama is Politely 

Refused.

’ Hunted Game With TOKIO, Dec. 19.—In order to re
move misgivings entertained by a cer
tain section of the Japanese people, the 
United States government intimated Its 
Intention of sending the American fleet 
to Yokohama after the manoûveres in 
Hawaiian waters in 1925 but the “Jap
anese Government declined the offer 
with thanks,” said Premier Tak-I- 
Aklra Kato, speaking at a dinner of 
the Seiyukai party last evening.

Make Explanations.
"The American government at the 

same time has been kind enough to 
offer the due explanations of the 
motive of the proposed manouveres In 
the hope of securing a proper under
standing by the Japanese people,” the 
Premier added.

“In regard to the Singapore project 
I cannot, as an individual Japanese, 
entertain any sentiment of satisfac
tion.”

If True, Would Indicate Over
throw of Government by 

Rebels.
Do**,hFined$100passes SUDDENLY Aid Is Refused.FREDERICTON, Lee. 19—Chief Game 

Warden L. A. Gagnon has received In
formation that Jas. Rose of Burnsville 
has been convicted before Magistrate J. 
A. Poirier for hunting game with dogs. 
A fine of )100 was Imposed. It has been- 
some time since such an offense has 
been charged.

Into the Home Stretch 
For Empty Stocking Fund

“I don’t want to do anything for 
Curtis,” Mrs. Waples had told the 
magistrate who had fixed the brother’s 
bail at $10,000, “but George had always 
been a good boy until Curtis came 
home from prison in Baltimore a week 
ago. He started the boy on a career 
off crime, but I think George now has 
learned his lesson.”

Magistrate O’Neill reduced George’s 
bail, but when Mrs. Waples returned 
to court with the deed, the boy ex
claimed sullenly:—

“Thanks, but you needn’t bother. I’ll 
fake my time in jail.”

His parents begged him to reconsider, 
but the boy turned from them and en
tered the prisoners’ pen. His bail then 
was refixed at $10,000.

Rev. J. E. Donkin, of Amherst, 
Victim of’ Heart Seizure 

Today.

Weather Report BELGRADE, Dec. !9.—Late news 
despatches received from Albania by 
way of Prizren report that the Al
banian Premier, Bishop Fan Noli, has 
fled. If confirmed, this would indicate 
that the insurgents had succeeded In 
their object which was the overthrow 
of the Noli government.

Insurgcnts^ommanded by Tsana Bey 
yesterday occupied Vichkope and all 
the Krouma district, driving the gov
ernment forces in disorder to the other 
side of the River Drin, the dispatches 
say.

Synopsis—A moderate depression 
is centered this morning over Lake 
Erie causing snow and freezing 
rain in Ontario, while over the 
western half of the continent 
pressure is high and thé weather 
very cold.

Forecasts:

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 19.—Rev. J. 
E. Donkin, aged 68, retired Methodist 
minister, died at his home this morn
ing, having been seized with an attack 
of heart disease and expiring before 
medical aid could be summoned. He 
retired frow active service 10 years 
ago. He Is survived by two brothers, 
W. Fred Donkin, town clerk of Am
herst, and Clinton Donkin, also of 
Amherst. /

'THE TIMES-STAR Empty Stocking Fund this morning founded th 
* into the home stretch towards the $1,000 mark, which, it was antici

pated, would have to be reached to order to ensure that no child In the 
city would spend a joyless Christmas. The fund today was more than 
$900 and there is every hope that contributions today will net the neces
sary amount to bring It over the $1,000 level

There are a few lists of children still in the han^s of clergymen, 
which have not been sent in. It b earnestly requested by the committee 
that these be forwarded to this office today without fail

The fund now stands:—

Yesterday’s total ...
R. S. ..............................
Helping Hand Circle,
' Cambridge, Q. Co.
A. G. Gregory ........
Scout Leaders Training

Course ......................................
C B. Price..................... ............
Mrs. Morris Mitchell ..1...
T. G. B.
One Who Loves Children ... 2.00
Commercial Traveler 
Friends .......................
B. J. Terry...............

e turn
U. S. Navy to Remain 

At Present Strength
Snow and Sleet.WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 19.— 

Provisions In the navy appropriation 
hi!’, for maintenance of the United 
States navy at Its present strength of 
86,000 enlisted men have been approved 
by the House.

Maritime—Strong easterly winds 
with snow and sleet tonight and 
part of Saturday.

Northern New England—Rain 
tonight and possibly Saturday 
morning. Much colder Saturday 
night. Fresh shifting winds be
coming strong northwest.

TORONTO, Dec. 19—Tempera
tures:

, Number of defeated partisans of Fan 
Noli are said to be joining the move
ment, the population everywhere wel
coming Tsana Bey.

Twenty-third Psalm Undergoes Radical OBSTINATE BATTLE 
Change At Hands of Translating Body

D. D.’s..............................
Mrs. William Purvis .
Sussex ..............................
Registered ......................
J. B. Currie............... ..
J. B. Nice ......................
Mrs. C W. P. ........
Mrs. B. J. Grant........
J. F. Esta brook & Son 
Marjorie Leonard ....
A.CF, .......................
Two Little Girls.........

$79184 Paris Watchman Finds Parts of Human 
Body Scattered A|ong City Boulevard

............  $10.004
5.00 2.00

5.00Albanian Rebels Clash With 
Government Troops in 

Cozzoro Region.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
2.00 1.00

10.00 5.00
281.00 Victoria .... 22 

Calgary .... *2 
Edmonton .. *4 
Winnipeg .. *14 
Toronto .... 22 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 14 
New York .. 42

22
of a new translation of the entire Old
Testament now being prepared at the ATHENS, Dec. 19,-One thousand 

. , , . , , rebels, armed with hand grenades,
Different translators have been os- mitrailleuses and small arms, have en

sign ed to the various texts. They are, gaged Government troops in Cossovo, in 
In addition to Prof. Smith, A. R. Gor- southern Abanla, according to de- 
don, of McGill University, Montreal ; spatches received here. The fighting 
T. J. Meek, of the University of To- js obstinate on both sides. Another 
ronto, and LeRoy Waterman, of Uni- stubborn battle is progressing In the 
versity of Michigan. Bogradetz area.

CHICAGO, Dec. 19—The valley of 
the shadow of death, becomes the 
“darkest ravine”; still waters become 
“refreshing waters,” and “the comfort" 
of the “rod and staff" is left out in 
a translation of the twenty-third 
Psalm, made by University of Chicago 
scholars under Prof. J. M. P. Smith, 
Just given out. The work la, a part

PARIS, Dec. 19.—A night watchman 
on the Boulevard Villette early today 
found a canvas package which proved 
to contain the dismembered trunk of a 
young man. Hurrying to the police 
station with the package, he stumbled 
over another package several blocks 
down the boulevard. This contained 
• human leg. A little further on, a

similar package was found containing 
an arm. The head and other members 
are missing, and the police are without 
clues.

White the famous murder of a young 
girl in 1922, in which her body 
dismembered and scattered in sacks up 
and down the Seine, is recalled, the 
police are also aware of the whimsical 
nature of Paris medical students.

*2 ”412.00 1.00
*22 *24
♦12 *205.00 2.00

1.00 5.00 20 ~21
1.00 MX) 106

k 8 165.00
12225.00 4.00 ■»2 4016.00

Total to date .10.00 $90344 ♦Below zero.
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